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Bright5 (EN-A)

Cena 10 398 zł

Dostępność Na zamówienie

Czas wysyłki 14 dni

Opis produktu
Concept

Bright5 – fifth generation of the best beginners choice and choice of the pilots who are looking for fun.

We believe that every pilot flying Bright5 will be very happy with this glider in terms of its flight characteristics, exceptional safety and really
nice handling. Enjoyment was a must for us while developing the glider and we are sure this attribute was also fulfilled.

If you are an occasionally flying pilot, maximum safety is the most important for you. Or if you just want easy flying wing with incredible fun
element, Bright5 is exactly for you. All these characteristics and also very good performance in its class are challenge for cross country flying.

If you are operating paragliding school and you want to provide the best services and courses for newcomers, with Bright5 you will definitely not
be disappointed. Bright5 is the best school glider Gradient has ever built.

Bright5 is offered also as multipurpose freeflying / paramotor paraglider. For this Gradient offers special multipurpose risers equipped with
trimmers and different attachment points.

Characteristics

The Bright5 is a basic/intermediate paraglider (homologation EN/LTF-A).

Take-off characteristics are very simple. It comes up without using any force – you can even launch it simply by moving your body, without
holding the risers. While coming up, the glider will straighten itself automatically. Once up, it doesn’t overshoot, so there is a plenty of time to
get full pre-flight control. The length of the brakes means they can absorb small errors in pilot control, but there is still a defined brake pressure
in any position. Together with the wing’s stability in flight this makes taking off easy and fun. In flight, the wing reacts immediately to weight
shift, meaning you can use small thermals and dynamic wind in a very effective way. A clear and defined stall point on the brakes means the
risk of over-braking or flying too slowly is minimised.

Elegant ideas, intelligent solutions and responsibility are our watchwords not only for Bright5

Everlast

The Bright5 is another Gradient glider where we have used Everlast, a new double-coated Porcher material. This Gradient exclusive material
provides gliders with long-term stability and durability. Another small, simple details are making this glider complete.

Inside, the inner working of the profile is a result of Gradient’s sports class glider development. Using the latest software means the tension of
the profile could be increased without compromise. These improvements have allowed the Gradient team to tune the whole wing without
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compromising safety. Small, simple details make this glider complete.  

 

The Golden4 is another high-end product, the result of Gradient’s successful design philosophy that in the air, progress means simplicity.
Finding elegant solutions to creating that simplicity is the art of building a Gradient wing. 

 

Construction

Glider’s profile has been specially developed to deliver maximum stability over as wide a speed range as possible. The design and camber of
the central curve in the glider give maximum resistance to collapse of the leading edge. The position and size of the cell openings help support
this objective.

The leading edge is reinforced using integrated nylon and elastic. This ensures optimal inflation of the canopy and helps to retain perfectly clean
shape of the leading edge at all speeds.

The well-proven three-and-half-rows and three-riser line concept with progressively differing diameters is used - a system Gradient has been
using for years.

The Bright5 is another Gradient glider where we have used Everlast, a new double-coated Porcher material. This Gradient exclusive material
provides gliders with long-term stability and durability. Another small, simple details are making this glider complete.

 

 

  

 

 

 

Produkt posiada dodatkowe opcje:

Rozmiar : 22

Dane techniczne
Technical Data

size  22 24 26 28 30
Flat area m2 22.06 23.88 26.77 29.48 32.14
Projected
area

m2 18.70 20.24 22.70 24.99 27.26

Span m 10.31 10.73 11.36 11.92 12.44
Projected
span

m 8.29 8.62 9.13 9.58 10.01

Aspect
ratio

 4.82 4.82 4.82 4.82 4.82
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Projected
aspect
ratio

 3.67 3.67 3.67 3.67 3.67

Max. chord m 2.63 2.74 2.90 3.04 3.18
Min. chord m 0.65 0.68 0.73 0.76 0.79
Number of
cells

 40 40 40 40 40

Line consu
mption

m 264.9 275.52 291.8 306.2 319.7

Weight of the
glider

kg 4.1 4.5 4.9 5.3 5.7

Min. take-off
weight

kg 54 63 75 90 95

Max. take-off
weight

kg 66 80 100 115 135

Certification EN
/ LTF

 EN A EN A EN A EN A EN A

 

Formularz rejestracyjny gwarancji - Gradient

Poniżej link do formularza rejestracyjnego gwarancji Gradient Aerocasco. Po zarejestrowaniu
otrzymujesz 12 mc ochronę Twojej paralotni. GRADIENT przejmuje nieodpłatnie naprawy
wszystkich uszkodzeń paralotni nie spowodowanych rażącym niedbalstwem.

warunki gwarancji

Formularz rejestracyjny
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